Thursday, 14th December
In addition to the previously published open dates, we are opening the Church from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on one further day, Thursday, 14th December, as part of the Heritage Lottery and National
Lottery’s ‘thank you’ campaign. This campaign runs from 11th to 17th December and offers free
entry/ free treats to National Lottery ticket purchasers, as their cumulative ticket purchases have
enabled heritage funding for all kinds of buildings, including our own church of Llanddewi
Aberarth. Over 350 heritage buildings are taking part, including 50 National Trust sites. Our
church always offers free entry to all, but on 14th December we will be confining entry to
Lottery ticket purchasers, and we shall also be offering the following free treats to the first 30
ticket holders: free tea or coffee and biscuits and possibly Aeronwy’s Welsh cakes, free church
guide and free postcard. For Lottery ticket holders and their guests there will be carol singing
between 1 and 1.30 p.m.. and on a fine day, lovely views across Cardigan Bay.
All participating sites are required to draw up their own Terms and conditions and ours are as
follows:
Terms and conditions for special entry on 14th December for Lottery ticket holders to St.
David’s Church, Llanddewi Aberarth:
. Entry to our church is always free, but on 14th December it will be confined, on presentation
of a purchased Lottery ticket, to Lottery ticket purchasers only, and to three of their
accompanying friends or family only.
. All National Lottery games qualify for entry to the church on 14th December, including tickets
from any National Lottery draw-based game or National Lottery Scratchcard. Proof of purchase
can be paper or digital.
. For the first 30 ticket holders the following free treats are on offer: free tea or coffee with
biscuits and possibly Welsh cakes; free church guide, free postcard. For everyone else these are
all offered for nominal sums.
. There is one toilet, close to the schoolroom door.
. Wheelchair users would normally only be able to access our nice and historic 19th-century
schoolroom, where there will also be tea or coffee and biscuits, church guides and postcards, and
sets of photos to browse over, showing our repairs and the present church exterior and interior.
. The site of the church is very exposed and windy, and accessible from the A487 by a singletrack lane, just North of the lay-by on the A487 between Aberaeron and Aberarth. This singletrack lane is steep but has passing places. Access from Aberarth village is gentler, via the narrow
lane adjoin the South end of the river bridge; this leads up to a T-junction at Lôn Farm; turn
right here and park on the left hand or South-west grass verge of the lane leading from Lôn
Farm to the church; this lane then runs down the steep hill mentioned above and back to the
A487.
. In inclement weather, and as a priority, please consider the exposed site of the church and
possibly tricky access and bear issues of health and safety in mind.
We look forward to greeting our special visitors on
14th December, in hopefully clement weather!

